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Introduction

Aaaaccchhhhoooo! It’s that time of year again. ‘Get me a tissue 
quick.’ Aaaaccchhhhoooo! ‘For goodness sake pass the tissues.’ 
Aaaaccchhhhoooo! ‘I wish it would rain. I hate this weather.’

Yes, you’re having yet another summer sneezing bout. Maybe 
the winter wasn’t especially harsh and spring dragged on longer 
than usual, but now the warm weather has arrived and there 
seems to be a bounce to everyone’s step. The nights are shorter, 
the days longer, with glorious blue skies and a big yellow sun 
to enjoy. Neighbours haul out barbecues and prepare for lazy 
outdoor  evenings. Newspapers feature gardening supplements and 
the sound of lawn mowers drowns the drone of traffic. These are 
wonderful, relaxing conditions for most people, but not for you. 
You dread even putting your nose outside the back window. You’ve 
been laid low for yet another summer with what seems like the 
worst head cold ever. You’ve got hay fever and little sympathy.

‘It’s only a nose allergy,’ mumbles your doctor as he scribbles a 
prescription for an antihistamine that you could have bought over 
the counter anyway. ‘Anyway, it’ll go when it rains,’ he adds by way 
of dismissal.

Sniff, snuffle, sneeze and out you go, totally disillusioned.
You search the internet and find a bagful of offers:

Hay fever, read about our natural cures.
Honey, the sweetest cure for hay fever.
Ten of the best hay fever remedies.
How to cure yourself of hay fever . . . we will tell you how to cure hay 
fever yourself.

It all sounds great, but secretly you suspect it might not be true. If 
there’s a cure for hay fever why isn’t everyone using it?

On a positive note your chemist is very helpful. He explains the 
array of products he assures you will help. Homeopathy, natural 
oils, local honey and the same pharmaceutical items you’ve seen 
promoted on TV and read about in magazines. But you tried them 
last year and they didn’t work. And your friends tried them too and 
few found them helpful.
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What are you going to do?
Aaaaccchhhhoooo! There you go again, grabbing the tissue box 

and trying to stop mascara running down your face. You feel awful. 
Exhausted and getting only fitful sleep.

Don’t panic. Using flexible fibre optics to observe the state of the 
nose lining in real time has given doctors new insights into the 
condition. We now know hay fever affects the sinuses as well as the 
nose. It triggers eye problems and ‘chestiness’ and brings on a sense 
of fatigue that is often overwhelming. But better strategies offer hay 
fever patients the chance to recover their lives and enjoy summers 
like other folk.

Aaaaccchhhhoooo! Stop preaching and tell me, what’s the right 
treatment?

Don’t be so impatient, I know the answers. I’ve been dealing with 
allergy problems for almost 30 years and I have the inside track on 
hay fever. I know how it affects people and why it’s so disabling. 
Treating it as nothing more than a nuisance leaves sufferers miser-
able and prone to other conditions such as asthma.

So put away that box of tissues. There is a plan for everybody, 
including you.

This book will take you through all remedies, conventional and 
unorthodox, and gently tease you along the correct path to good 
health.

Please don’t jump straight to the chapter on treatments. Take 
time to read how your nose works and what happens when it stops 
working. Being informed allows you to understand the therapies 
better.

So turn the page and read. And start enjoying life again.
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What is hay fever and why does 

it make me feel miserable?

Simply put, hay fever is mainly an allergic reaction to grass pollen. 
If that was the beginning and end of it, you wouldn’t feel so miser-
able each summer. Nor would it seem so difficult to manage. Let’s 
put the easy terms aside, though, and focus on what really happens. 
Because hay fever is a far from simple problem. For some it’s a 
nightmare. 

It is an aggressive allergic reaction to pollen grains (10,000 grass 
pollen grains would fit on the tip of a needle). But it’s what happens 
to the person who has hay fever – which until recently has been 
poorly understood – that makes it so difficult to manage. And sheer 
misery for the patient. 

What causes hay fever?

Hay fever is a particularly seasonal (especially midsummer) 
problem, but can start earlier and even drag on into early 
autumn. It’s caused by the tiny pollen grains, about one mil-
lionth of an inch across, that are released by trees and shrubs 
and flowering plants in spring and by grass in summer. They 
are essentially tiny bundles of DNA, each enclosed in a tough 
protein coat that protects the precious genetic material. This 
protein coat can – in some people – trigger a violent allergic 
reaction. The substance causing the reaction, in this case grass 
pollen, is called an allergen. It seems to cause the body’s immune 
system to mount an attack, as if it were being invaded by 
harmful bacteria or viruses. The body releases histamine (one 
of the main chemicals involved in allergic reactions) into the 
bloodstream, and this causes the inflammation in the sinuses, 
eyes and airways. There’s a more detailed explanation of allergy 
in Chapter 6.
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Allowing for weather variations, the pollen season starts in the 
south of Europe. In the UK and Ireland aggressive sneezes can be 
heard first along the warmer western coasts. By the end of May 
high pollen counts can be detected countrywide (the pollen count 
measures the amount of pollen in the air over 24 hours). High 
levels of pollen occur on warm, dry and sunny days. Low levels 
occur on wet, damp and cold days. Rain washes pollen out of the 
air. Pollen is released in the morning and carried higher into the air 
by midday. It descends again to ‘nose level’ in the late afternoon. 
Cities and dense urban areas stay warmer longer and hold pollen. 
Combine this with atmospheric pollution from car fumes and you 
can understand why city dwellers suffer more aggressive hay fever 
than their country cousins.

Figure 1.1 Which pollens cause your allergy?

On the calendar, highlight the months when your hay fever occurs. See 
when it coincides with the plant pollen pattern to work out which pollens 
you’re allergic to. Grass pollen is the commonest cause of hay fever 
between May and July.
Only the general pattern of pollen production in the uK is shown. Depending on 
the weather and region, the timing and severity will vary.
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So what’s new that makes me confident hay fever can be beaten? 
New drugs? New nose clips and sunglasses? Glass bubbles that 
fit over the head and filter the air we breathe during the pollen 
season? No, more important and simpler than that. Doctors now 
know exactly what happens inside the nose during an allergy 
attack. And they know (at long last) how to reverse it.

Read on.

Investigating symptoms using fibre-optic technology

Recently doctors have found flexible fibre-optics vital in their 
understanding of nose, sinus, throat and vocal cord disorders. No 
more than a narrow tube covered in protective sealed plastic with 
a camera chip at the tip, these devices allow enlarged and dramatic 
images to be obtained. This, in turn, allows us to grasp what’s going 
wrong in the tissue being observed. 

A fibrescope – a flexible fibre-optic tube with camera chip 
attached (see Figure 1.2) – is inserted into the nose and threaded all 

Figure 1.2 Fibre-optic technology: the Olympus ENF fibrescope – for 
easy observation and diagnosis
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the way to the vocal cords. The fibrescope is no more than 3 mm 
in diameter, so it passes easily and painlessly. The state of the nose 
and all structures within the nose can be seen and recorded. The 
sinus openings can be observed. The usefulness of this instrument 
cannot be underestimated, as it allows the treating doctor to have 
a better understanding of what the patient is complaining about, 
and the likely causes.

Modern flexible fibre-optic technology used during an attack of 
hay fever shows dramatic swelling of the delicate membrane that 
lines the nose – so you get a blocked nose. The lining also becomes 
extremely irritable, making you sneeze. It secretes mucus, giving 
you a runny nose, with the result that you use boxes of tissues like 
there’s no tomorrow. Fibre optics also show how the narrow open-
ings into the sinuses (see below) become totally blocked, causing 
sinus pain and congestion – that dull ache you feel along the fore-
head and cheek bones.

And as the allergic challenge (the invasion of pollen grains into 
the nose) progresses, extra swelling occurs in the upper part of the 
nose. This squeezes the nerve ending for taste and smells located 
there and soon it ceases to function. So severely troubled hay 
fever sufferers may lose their senses of taste and smell, important 
quality of life sensations. You mightn’t notice you’ve left the gas 
on. Flick a switch and suddenly you’ve got third degree burns as 
well as a blocked nose. Or you might miss the scent of summer 
rose blooms. Or notice that your food tastes quite bland, and 
that you’re using more salt than is good just to get a taste of 
what you’re eating. If the nasal obstruction progresses beyond the 
upper nose it can partially obstruct the Eustachian tube, a narrow 
channel at the back of the throat connecting to the inner ear. 
Now you may not hear properly, and get a feeling your ears are 
popping.

Are you nodding ‘yes’ to most of these? Let me throw in that 
unpleasant mucus flow that trickles down the back of your throat, 
making you hack into the sink or spit into tissues at work when 
(you hope) no one’s looking. Doctors call this ‘post-nasal drip’. 
You probably have your own name for it. Almost certainly your 
work colleagues have a secret phrase they bandy about at the water 
cooler. Most are not repeatable in polite company.
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Next, there’s yet another nerve ending that links the nose and 
sinuses to the lungs (explained in detail in Chapter 3), so that hay 
fever can make you cough, wheeze and feel short of breath. In fact it 
can trigger asthma for the first time, or worsen pre-existing asthma 
so you may use your inhalers more than usual. Then (believe it or 
not) there is a final nerve ending (or reflex, called the naso-ocular 
reflex) that links the inner lining of the nose to the outer surface 
of the eyes. When that nerve becomes irritated the eyes redden, 
itch, water and swell. As pollen grains come into direct contact 
with the eye lining, the redness, itching and swelling worsens and 
the skin around the eyes fills with fluid, making them look puffy. 
In very severe hay fever, especially with children, the lining of 
the eye can be damaged from constant rubbing for relief from the 
intense itch. And the inner surface of the upper lids (in particular) 
swell with what look like ‘cobblestone’ bumps. These bumps irritate 
the delicate eye surface further, causing more discomfort. More 
im portantly, they can cause eye damage and must be dealt with by 
an eye specialist.

I’m not finished (stop groaning). Some folk with hay fever notice 
that the inside of their mouth, lips and tongue itch and swell 
slightly when they eat certain fruits during the pollen season. 
This is known as the ‘oral-allergy syndrome’. Here the protein 
in certain foods cross-reacts with the airborne pollen grains that 
you’re allergic to. This triggers itching and slight swelling of the 
lips, tongue and back of the throat. For example, if you’re allergic 
to birch tree pollen you may also react to celery, curry spices, raw 
tomato, raw carrot, apples, pears and kiwi fruit. If you’re allergic to 
grass pollen you may react to oats, rye, wheat, kiwi fruit and raw 
tomato. If your allergy is to weed pollen, you may again react to raw 
carrot and curry spices.

Put all that in a package and you now understand the word suffer. 
And grasp the concept miserable. Hay fever victims are swamped 
with the combined symptoms of a runny, itchy and blocked nose 
(the medical term is allergic rhinitis); partially blocked ears with 
reduced hearing (serous otitis media); impaired senses of taste and 
smell (anosmia); cough and wheezing (allergic asthma); and red, 
itchy, swollen eyes (allergic conjunctivitis). And, because it also 
blocks the sinus openings, it makes you feel totally drained (non-
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medical terms include whacked, drained, worn out, exhausted, fed 
up and want-to-curl-up-in-a-ball-and-die).

Symptom summary

In case you don’t know them all too well already, these are the main 
symptoms of hay fever:

●● sneezing;
●● a blocked and runny nose;
●● sinus congestion with headaches, especially along the forehead;
●● itchy, red and watery eyes;
●● puffy eyes and lower eyelids;
●● a cough and occasional wheezing;
●● ears popping, and occasional hearing impairment;
●● diminished senses of taste and smell (in those with severe hay 

fever);
●● an itch along the roof of the mouth and the back of the throat 

when eating certain foods;
●● a feeling of intense lethargy.

The sinuses

Sinuses are cave-like pockets in the skull. They run alongside the 
nose and connect directly to it via small tubes. If the nose becomes 
inflamed, the sinuses soon become involved as well. The functions 
of sinuses include humidifying air, providing cushioning for the 
skull and increasing the resonance of the voice.

There are four types of sinuses that surround the nose (see Figures 
1.3 to 1.6); they’re called the maxillary, frontal, sphenoid and ethmoid 
sinuses. When each (or all) is inflamed from allergic challenge, you 
may experience many different symptoms.

So why does this all start in the first place? Because you’re allergic. 
And your allergy is to the pollen grains carried in the air during the 
warmer spring and summer months. Most people are troubled by 
grass pollen only, but a significant number are caught with the 
combined curse of tree pollen allergy as well as grass pollen allergy. 
So their season starts in early spring with mild hay fever symptoms. 
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Figure 1.3 The sinuses

Figure 1.4 The maxillary sinuses 

Maxillary 
sinuses
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Figure 1.5 The frontal sinuses 

Figure 1.6 The ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses 

Ethmoid and 
sphenoid 
sinuses 

Frontal 
sinuses
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By the time the grass pollen months arrive they are already compro-
mised, so that even small amounts of grass pollen can trigger quite 
aggressive hay fever. If the summer is especially warm and sunny 
with high surges of pollen, then those three to four months can be 
a write-off.

Thankfully, help is at hand. But before we discuss treatments, the 
following self-help tips are worth considering.

●● Avoid areas of lush grassland.
●● Keep house and car windows closed during the peak pollen 

hours of late morning and late afternoon.
●● Wear wraparound sunglasses to reduce pollen grains affecting 

the eyes.
●● If you can, avoid being outdoors in the late morning and late 

afternoon.
●● Don’t smoke and keep away from smokers (passive smoking 

aggravates all allergies).
●● Get someone else to mow the lawn or wear a face mask if you 

have to cut the grass.
●● Choose seaside breaks for holidays as offshore breezes blow 

pollen away.
●● Check TV, radio and newspapers for the next day’s pollen count 

and plan your schedule accordingly.
●● Put a smear of Vaseline inside each nostril to ease the soreness 

and to capture pollen entering the nasal passages.
●● Never sleep with the bedroom window open.
●● Put used tea bags in the fridge. They make great soothing com-

presses to relieve swollen or puffy eyes.
●● Keep an antihistamine handy for sudden allergy attacks (this 

does not contradict the advice you’ll read in Chapter 4).
●● Remember to think about the foods you eat and which may react 

with the pollen you’re allergic to (oral-allergy syndrome). In par-
ticular be careful of celery, curry spices, raw tomato, raw carrot, 
apples, pears, kiwi fruit, oats, rye and wheat.

Would it be better if I moved to another country?

Not really, and let me explain why. I lived and worked in Australia 
between 1977 and 1982. While there I dealt with many patients 
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